May 20, 2020

Dear Township Trustees / Fiscal Officers:

Re: OPWC Widening / Resurfacing Applications 2021

Please share this at your Township Meeting.

It is that time of year that the County Engineer’s office is putting together the OPWC Resurfacing and Widening applications for 2021.

Your Township will be responsible for 50% of the cost for resurfacing and 25% of the cost for widening for these OPWC projects.

For your planning purposes.....

Asphalt Resurfacing – 1 mile x 18 feet wide x 1.5 inches thick = $65,000 or **$0.68 per square foot**
*** This does not include milling or pavement markings***

Widening – 1 mile x 2 feet wide on each Side = **$64,000** **The minimum width is 2-feet.**

These are planning estimate costs for you to determine what you would like to do before submitting your form. We will develop a detailed estimate after all requests have been received.

Keep in mind that there is a limited amount of funds and that all Townships may not be able to participate this year. Priority will be given to those based on the OPWC funds they have received in the past.
We need to know if you are interested and committed in participating in any of these programs by returning the Attached FORM ONLY on or before August 1st.
Fill out and Return this Form

What we need from you is the following for EACH road:

Township Name: __________________________

Road Number: _________________

Beginning at what intersection: __________________

Ending at what intersection: __________________

Road width: __________________ (Please measure)

What you want to do:   Paving / Widening   (Circle One)

Pavement shall be 1 ½ inches unless specified here: ______________

Do you want the County to Berm the road after it is paved?   Yes / No   (Circle One)

Do you want the County to Berm Seal the road after it is paved?   Yes / No   (Circle One)

Requested by:  ______________________________________ Trustee
   ______________________________________ Trustee
   ______________________________________ Trustee

Please return this form **on or before August 1st** to be included in this year’s program.

Late submissions will not be considered due to the amount of requests we have been receiving and the need to get Resolutions back by the Application deadline.

Thank you,

*Douglas E. Cade, PE, PS*
Hancock County Engineer